Changes in Party Control on Capitol Hill Since World War II
There was an ebb and flow in the control of Congress in the first decade after World War II, but since then the changes in party control have been few and far between. The Senate went Democratic to Republican and back again in the 1980s; in 1994, the GOP gained control of both houses of Congress. A third way to effect considerable change in Congress is what might be called "unequal gains," where both parties add votes from the previous midterm but one party gains far more than the other. That happened in 1982, President Reagan's first midterm, when the Republican congressional vote grew by more than 3 million from 1978, but the Democratic tally swelled by more than 6 million. The result: a gain of roughly two dozen House seats for the Democrats.
Election

Who Votes Determines Who Wins
T he common denominator in all three of these elections is that the president's party took a beating each time. That has been the historic norm, but is not an inviolable rule of midterm elections. In the last two midterms, in 1998 and 2002, the president's party actually gained a handful of House seats.
Still, one thing is certain. The turnout Nov. 7 will be much lower than the record-high 122 million ballots cast in the 2004 presidential election. Over the last quarter century, midterm turnouts have ranged from 64% to 74% the size of the previous presidential election. Using that range as a guide, it would mean that the turnout this year would likely fall between 78 million and 90 million, translating into either a modest gain over the 73 million votes cast in the 2002 congressional elections or a very dramatic increase.
A one-party surge in the Democratic vote in 2006 or a one-party collapse in the Republican vote is unlikely, given the GOP's recent success at voter mobilization. More likely is an increased vote for both parties, with the Republicans hoping to keep the nationwide House tally as close to 50-50 as possible. That is what happened from 1996 through 2000, as the nationwide congressional vote between the two parties was virtually even each time and the GOP retained control of the House.
Congressional 'Landslides'
Since World War II Throughout much of the year, Democrats have flirted with a double-digit percentage point lead over the Republicans in the generic congressional ballot. Yet not since 1982 has one party defeated the other by at least 10 percentage points in the nationwide House vote. The Republicans used a 7-point advantage over the Democrats to win control of the House in 1994, and at no time since then has the spread between the two parties exceeded 5 points. An asterisk (*) indicates a midterm election. The GOP's ultimate ace in the hole is that they approach Nov. 7 as the reigning champions of voter turnout. In 2002, the Republican House vote increased by more than 5 million from 1998, compared to a Democratic gain of barely 2 million. In 2004, President Bush gained more than 11 million votes from 2000, compared to an increase for Democrat John Kerry of barely 8 million over Al Gore's tally four years earlier.
Election
GOP strategists are hopeful that the twin 'Ts' of terror and taxes, with a dash of gay marriage, will continue to motivate Republican voters this year. But the signs throughout 2006 have pointed to a much more difficult election year for the Republicans than 2002 or 2004.
As poll numbers for the president and the Republican Congress have remained low and stagnant, the targets of opportunity for the Democrats have steadily expanded. A playing field that two years ago featured barely 30 sub-55% House winners has now grown to close to 90 seats, the bulk of them held by Republicans. And it is easy to count at least seven Republican-held Senate seats that could fall to the Democrats.
The Growing Power of Independents
D
emocrats are not only buttressed by a party base that appears to have remained quite energized since 2004, but also by an increasing flow of independent voters to the Democratic side. In recent presidential and congressional elections, independents have comprised roughly a quarter of the vote and divided about evenly between the two parties. But a variety of recent polls have shown independents breaking decisively this year for the Democrats.
It is trend that may have more than short-term significance, as independents have emerged as the growth stock in an electorate where formal allegiance to the Democrats has declined and the proportion of Republicans has remained static.
At least that is the case in the 27 states around the country that historically register voters by party. Since the Republicans took control of Congress in 1994, the proportion of registered Democrats in these states has declined from 48% to 42%, the Republican share has dropped from 34% to 33%, while the proportion of voters signing up as independents (or with third parties, as a comparatively small number do) has jumped from 18% to 25%.
Independents now have a registration advantage in seven states -four in New England (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts and New Hampshire), plus Alaska, Iowa and New Jersey. In a number of other states across the Sun Belt, the ranks of the independents has more than doubled over the last dozen years -from 13% to 27% of all registered voters in Arizona, from 9% to 22% in Florida, from 10% to
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Since winning control of the House in 1994, Republicans have had much thinner majorities than the Democrats did in the years immediately before. However, since 9/11, the GOP has put some distance between themselves and the Democrats in congressional voting. The results below are based on official returns from all House races where a vote was tallied, including those where one of the major parties did not field a candidate. An asterisk (*) indicates a midterm election. Percentages do not always add to 100 due to rounding. 1980 86,515,221 1982 63,881,015 + 9,289,450 74% 1984 92,652,842 1986 59,491,001 -4,390,014 64% 1988 91,594,809 1990 61,352,951 + 1,861,950 67% 1992 104,425,014 1994 70,607,242 + 9,254,291 68% 1996 96,277,872 1998 65,896,772 -4,710,470 68% 2000 105,396,627 2002 73,449,133 + 7,552,361 70% 2004 122,295,345 
Year
A Comparison of Presidential and Midterm House Turnouts Since 1980
Over the last quarter century, the vote cast nationwide in midterm House elections has been roughly two-thirds as large as the number cast in the previous presidential election. In that period, the largest surges in midterm turnout came in 1982 and 1994, years when the "out" party scored significant House gains. To be sure, the House vote is often several million votes below the total cast in a midterm election, since more votes traditionally are cast in gubernatorial and Senate contests than for the House. Still, House races are the only ones contested in every state in the country in a midterm election. not party loyalists, the "my party right or wrong" type, otherwise they would have registered in a partisan fashion to begin with. In short, the broad spectrum of independents cannot be considered a reliable part of either party's base and needs to be courted on an election by election basis.
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In this election, they seem to be drifting to the Democrats. But there is no guarantee they will stay there in 2008 or beyond. Rather, they are a growing force that in the years ahead are likely to prevent either party from becoming too comfortable in its enjoyment of power.
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I t will not be long now before we find out whether the November voting more closely resembles that of August or September.
August was a time of severe angst for incumbents. A quartet of congressional and gubernatorial incumbents, led by Sen. Joe Lieberman of Connecticut, were denied renomination by their party's primary voters.
September, by contrast, was a month of near misses. Sens. Lincoln Chafee, a Rhode Island Republican, and Daniel Akaka, a Hawaii Democrat, both faced intense primary challenges and survived. So too did veteran Democratic Reps. Albert Wynn of Maryland and Edolphus Towns of New York, who both escaped difficult primaries with plurality victories.
For the year, the number of congressional and gubernatorial incumbents defeated in the primaries was in line with the totals in other election cycles since 1994 (with the exception of the post-redistricting year of 2002, when eight House members suffered primary defeat).
In other primary seasons since 1994, the range of defeated House incumbents has ranged from one to four. This year the number was two, Democrat Cynthia McKinney of Georgia and Republican Joe Schwarz of Michigan.
Since 1994, the number of sitting senators defeated in primaries has been either zero or one. This year there was one, Lieberman.
Meanwhile, the number of gubernatorial casualties in primaries since 1994 has ranged from zero to two. This year there was one, Republican Frank Murkowski of Alaska.
What is different from 1994 is the reduced number of House incumbents who had to "break a sweat" in their party's primary, which is defined here as winning less than 75% of the vote. In 1994, there were 53 House members that fell below 75% in their primary. This year there was barely half that number, just 27.
In both years, though, the number of congressional incumbents with tough primaries was disproportionately high among member of the president's party. In the 1994 primary season, fully twothirds of the sub-75% House incumbents were Democrats (36 of 53), a harbinger of the carnage ahead for the party that fall. This year, nearly 60% of the sub-75% House incumbents were Republicans (16 of 27).
No doubt the increased cost of campaigns has contributed to the decline of congressional competition over the last dozen years. So too has the willingness of the national parties, particularly the Republicans, to throw their weight behind endangered incumbents during the primary process. They have offered incumbents a vital lifeline, as in the case of Rhode Island's Lincoln Chafee, or have deterred primary competition altogether.
Yet for a number of Republican congressional incumbents, surviving their primary was just round one. By losing a significant share of the GOP primary vote, they showed a weakness in their base vote that has enhanced their look of vulnerability for the fall. In four states of the targeted seven, more votes were cast in the Democratic Senate primary than its Republican counterpart -a sign possibly of greater Democratic intensity this year in two of the states, Missouri and Montana; certainly of superior Democratic numbers in the other two, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island.
In two other states, Ohio and Tennessee, more votes were cast in the Republican primaries. But in each, the Democratic nominees, Reps. Sherrod Brown and Harold Ford Jr., respectively, won a higher share of the primary vote than the GOP nominee.
In Virginia, Republicans did not have a primary as incumbent George Allen was renominated without opposition.
But all could come to naught for the Democrats if they do not hold all the Senate seats they are defending, with contests in New Jersey and Maryland at the top of the list.
In New Jersey, primary turnouts were light on each side -less than 200,000 in each -and each candidate, the appointed Democratic incumbent, Robert Menendez, and Republican state Sen.Thomas Kean Jr., won their primaries comfortably.
In Maryland, the primary dynamic was quite different. 
September 2006 Gubernatorial, Senate Primary Results
FLORIDA (Primary -September 5)
If Florida still had runoff elections as it did until a decade or so ago, two of the three major primary contests this year would have headed into overtime. As it was, Republican Rep. Katherine Harris and Democratic Rep. Jim Davis scored a pair of lackluster primary victories in their bids for higher office that did little to enhance their odds of victory in the fall. Davis polled 47% of the
